TENDER SOULS’ PUBLIC SCHOOL

Ph. 0594245778
Ring Road, AvasVikas, Rudrapur
Mob.9756497970
Scheme & Date sheet for Final Exams (2019 – 20)
Name ……………………………………………….
Class –L.K.G
Exam Timing : 08:55AM to 12:20
NOTE : (08.02.20 Saturday = P.T.M between 09.00 am to 12:00 noon ( to discuss regarding exam syllabus).
1) Student may bring lunch during exams, if necessary.
2) Bring school diary during exams days also (bearing immediate contact number).
3) Students will come to school on the days when exams do not fall.
4) Question-cum-answer sheet and stationery for exams will be provided by the school.
5) From 23.03.20 (Mon) to 28.03.20 (Sat) = Holiday for students.
6) 25.03.20 (Mon) = P.T.M between 09:00 AM to 12:00 noon sharp.
(answer script of exams will be shown ONLY TO THE PARENTS).
7) 30.03.20 (Mon) = Progress report card will be distributed to students / parents.
8) 01.04.20 (Wed) = a) School resumes for academic session 2020 – 21.
b)Progress report card will be distributed to students / Parents.
c) School timing is between 07:55 AM to 01:00 PM
d) Summer uniform is to be worn ( pl. refer school diary )
Those parents who wish to go out of station after final exams of their ward are hereby informed that summer break
will fall around 25th of May 2020 so they must book their train – ticket AFTER that date only, as no student will be
allowed casual leaves before 25th of May 2020.

Date
27,28 & 29 Feb
02.03.20 (Mon)

Subjects
Holiday

Hindi Rhymes
&
G.K
(Oral)

04.03.20(Wed)

Hindi Reading
and
Dictation
Maths

06.03.20 (Fri)

Syllabus
As Senior classes are having exams.
d& esjh ekW
[k& vkyw cksyk
x& fxurh
?k& mM+h iarx
Q-1 Who brings gifts on Christmas day ?
Q-2 What is library ?
Q-3 Which product gives calcium to our bones ?
Q-4 What is the capital of Uttarakhand ?

Ans- Santa claus .
Ans- A place where books are kept.
Ans- Milk product.
Ans- Dehradun .

d- “kjcr p[k
[k- dljr dj x- vpdu igu
?k- uV[kV er cu M+- ljdl py
dkWih ds vuqlkj
WRITTEN
1- Write counting from ‘51’ to ‘100’.
2- write spelling from 1 to 30. Like:- 11- Eleven , 26- Twenty six .
3- Circle the correct number from 1 to 10. Like:- seven – 8
7
4- Reverse counting from 30 to 1.
5- Circle the correct answer. Like:- 5+5 = 10 8 9 10
6- Sums of addition and subtraction. Like - 4
9 20
+5
-4

9

5

6

0

7- What comes between 1 to 30 like:- 5 6 7
8- Write table of ‘5’.
ORAL
9. Say table of ‘5’.
10. Say Reverse counting from 30 to 1.
RECOGNITION
11- Recognize these shapes.
Circle

12.03.20(Thur)

Rectangle

Triangle

Cone

Eng Reading

1.Ram is fat. 2.This is a cat. 3.That is a bat. 4.Sun is hot.
5.Sita is sad.

Eng Dictation &
English rhyme

According to notebook.
1. One two buckle my shoes.
3. Two little hands .

2. Peter peter pumpkin eater .
4.The frog .

14.03.20(Sat)

Hindi
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17.03.20(Tue)

Moral Science
(Oral)

E.V.S
(Oral)

Art

,

,

Q-1 Name few rooms in your school.
Ans- Classroom, Library, Staffroom, Office.
Q-2 What is the nature of the kids ?
Ans- Kids are naughty and innocent too.
Q-3 Name few rooms in your house ?
Ans- Drawing room, Bedroom, Bathroom, Kitchen.
Q-4 How do you keep your body clean ?
Ans- By taking a bath daily.
Q-1 What are teeth of kids called ?
Ans- They are called milk teeth.
Q-2 Name the four season ?
Ans- Summer , winter, rainy and spring seasons.
Q-3 Which two animals have strips on their body ?
Ans- Tiger and Zebra .
Q-4 Which fruits has water in it ?
Ans- Coconut has water.
Colour the given Fish and draw a bunch of grapes .

19.03.20(Thur)

WRITTEN

English
1. Write from Aa to

Zz

.

2.Make two words each from K to

Z. like:- K- Kite, Key .
3. Write ‘u’ sound words. Like:- Sun, Bun, Gun, Tub, Nut.
4. Circle the vowels . B a
a l l o o n.
5. Opposite words. Like:- Day – Night .
6. Write colour’s name. like:- Red,

Blue, Pink, Black.
7- Parts of body. Like:- Eyes, Nose,
Ears, Hands.
8. Use of ‘A’ or ‘An’. like:-

A Kite.

An apple.

9. Write picture’s name. like:-

10. Use of ‘This’ and ‘That’.

Road
Book
This is a cat.

Lock
Fish
That is a ball

ORAL
11. Say ‘u’ sound words. Like = Sun,

Bun, Gun, Tub.
12. Clothes we wear. Like:- T – shirt, Trousers, Frock, Sari.

RECOGNITION
13. Recognize these picture.

Rose

21.03.2020(Sat)

Story (Oral)

Comb

Bell

Spoon

Lion and the mouse
Once a lion caught the mouse . The mouse said please leave me one day I will help you.
The lion laughed Ha-Ha-Ha. One day a hunter came and caught the lion in the net. The
mouse came and cut the net with his sharp teeth. Then they became friends.

P.T
Neatness
Conversation
(Oral)

Various exercises as taught.
Neatness of uniform , shoes , socks – proper trimming of nails & oiling of hairs etc.
Q-1 Who are you ?
Ans- I am a boy / Girl.
Q-2 Name the place where we can see different types of animals.
Ans- We can see them in a zoo.
Q-3 What should we not do when somebody is sleeping ?
Ans- We should not disturb him.
Q-4 Whom do you love the most ?
Ans- I love my parents and well wishers.

D.O.I – 07.02.2020

